THIS COMING ELECTION WILL SHAPE
THE DESTINY OF THIS NATION
by pastor Mike Taylor
16”These six things doth the LORD hate: yea, seven are an abomination unto him: 17A proud look, a lying
tongue, and hands that shed innocent blood, 18An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in
running to mischief, 19A false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth discord among brethren.” (Proverbs
6:16-19)
“This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. 2For men shall be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 3Without natural affection,
truce-breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, 4Traitors, heady, high-minded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; 5Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from
such turn away.” (2nd Timothy 3:2)
As we approach the end of this age, the American dream has all but been extinguished. In no other time of our
history has the foundation of our once great country been chipped away at, as it has been in the last almost 8 years
of the rule of the “king” of the USA, the current POTUS.
BUT saying that, let us face it, folks, the current two political parties are anathema to our way of life as fashioned
by the signers of the Declaration of Independence, Bill of Rights, and our Constitution. They have sold their very
souls for their own personal wealth and have not fulfilled even a hint of what we sent them to Washington D.C. to
do for us, what asked them to do, and that is, represent the best interest of us, “We the People”.
The current political landscape is awash with charges of character assassinations and little to do with our current
problems that face this nation, leading us to an approaching crisis of insurmountable destruction that needs a
strong leader to address the problems we face as a people.
Many of the Christian community have all but thrown up their hands and will not vote in this coming election, or
think they can soothe their conscience by voting for a third party candidate that has no chance of winning, an all
but absentee vote for the Democratic candidate. I have read an article by Hal Lindsey, who I respect as a prophecy
student who is looking upon this situation as we all are and he had a great response to those who sit on their hands
and will abstain from voting this coming election. On this week’s “Hal Lindsey Report” he made the following
statements:
“In my lifetime, I cannot remember an election season like this one. One where the stakes have been higher or the
choices so—shall I say—unexpected.
I know that many of you feel the same way. I know, too, that some of you are so discouraged by the situation, and
by what is obviously a stacked deck, that you are considering sitting out this election.
I certainly understand, but I pray you will change your mind.
Like it or not, one of these candidates will be the next President of the United States. He or she will play a direct
role in our lives and in the lives of our children and grandchildren.
He or she may well determine whether our republic survives a while longer or quickly becomes merely a territory
or region under the rule of a global regime.” (end quote)
Sadly, and most sincerely, the man speaks the hard, unvarnished truth. Our nation has fallen into an obvious ditch
with its immorality, its violence between races, rampant illegal immigration leading even to possible terrorist
attacks (not to mention the ones that have already taken place), an economy that teeters on the edge of collapse by
internal implosion. We incapable of even defending ourselves or our allies with a military that has been decimated
to pre-WW2 levels by the “usurper in chief” who has been anything but strong in leadership, but has been
calculating to the point of criminality to the planned demise of the United States of America.

Now you may say that this is a political message and you would be right to a point. During the American
Revolution, the group that propelled this nation to victory was the “Black Robe Regiment” that filled the pulpits
of our nation and spoke the truth of the seriousness of their plight against England, and the need to return to the
faith of our fathers. In the 1950s, then Congressman Lyndon B. Johnson passed a bill where is was “outlawed” for
a religious leader to address political problems of our country, due to their tax exempt status of 501(c)(3) which
put a muzzle on their ministers of this country to speak out against moral and political issues of the day that affect
the moral behavior of this country. Too long, ministers have been afraid to speak “truth to power” of what this
country faces in the knowledge of their loss of the tax exempt status. I say “Black Robe Regiment” rise up again
and speak out and spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ that will save this country from her eventual demise. No
minister should be afraid to speak to the problems that face the moral and civil decline of this nation, and this
minister will NOT be silent!! Our country has enormous problems, but if we were able to repent, then God in His
mercy, would spare of what is inevitable, the downfall of the USA to a third world country and being absorbed
into a one world conglomerate run by the elite, and we being their slaves.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.” 2nd
Chronicles 7:14
Head up, my fellow Americans and brother and sisters in Christ, this nation is faced with two imperfect choices
for the POTUS for at least the next four years. Neither is perfect....one is as Bill Wilson said so eloquently in his
message from the Daily Jot:
“We do not know how Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump will govern. We do know that he has
promised to appoint pro-life, pro-Second Amendment, pro-Constitutional judges to the Supreme Court. We know
that he has repeatedly said he would promote freedom of speech and religious freedom. He has promised to
improve the tax code by lowering taxes. He has promised to cut red-tape and unnecessary regulation on
businesses. He said he would reset and improve relations with Israel. He said he would not continue the weak
foreign policy of the current Administration against Islamic terrorism. He said he would secure the nation's
borders, and try to stop terrorist infiltration through immigration.
“We know how Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton will govern. We have seen her since the 1970s
beginning with her Watergate prosecution scandal. There has been scandal after scandal with Clintons - big stuff,
the kind most of us would go to jail for if we did it. She says she would appoint progressive, pro-choice judges to
the Supreme Court. She wants to crack down on religious free speech, especially criticism of Islam. She will raise
taxes by $2 trillion. She wants to effectively eliminate the Second Amendment. She will continue the current
foreign policy, never effectively ending terror threats or Islamic persecution of Christians. She wants open borders
and increased Islamic immigration. Her tough talk against Russia may lead to war. Her plans would increase
government spending and the national debt.”
Each of us, being mortal men, are just as flawed as either of these candidates, although one is way more flawed
than that of the other. One has multiple scandals and threats of indictment from the FBI, the Congress of the USA,
and a failing health that is evident all over the news with her neurological disorder and collapses witnessed on
video. She has a trail of dead bodies that have been associated with her, with four in the last couple of months that
dared to threaten her bid for the highest office in the land. She has, somehow, avoided prosecution for 30 years,
but even a habitual criminal has their judgment day.
The other is blasted by the media for “locker room” talk that all of us have heard, if we have been in the high
school gym locker rooms in our younger days...so no surprise that the man is an “alpha” male, but he is not
scandal ridden or facing possible jail time.
TO A LIGHTER SIDE, BUT TRUE
There's an old joke about a Christian man that was sitting on the roof top of his house during a devasting flood.
The water kept rising past his 2nd story windows as a rowboat came along and offered their help. The man waved
them away saying “No, I'm waiting for God to save me”. Two more times a row boat came to offer deliverance
and even a helicopter rescue team arrived, but the man waved them away with the same explanation. “No, I'm
waiting for God to save me.”

The man drowns and at the gate of heaven, the man asked God why “didn't you save me?” God says “Hey, I sent
three lifeboats and a helicopter but you refused them all.”
Did you ever consider that God is sending us a lifeboat in one of our presidential candidates? Maybe God is trying
to tell us something. I heard from another brother, that God revealed to him, that Donald Trump is likened to King
Cyrus of Persia, that God used to save Israel and return her to her land. King Cyrus was a pagan, but God used
even a pagan to do His will. Maybe we don't need a “Christian” to lead this country, not in the sense of a Billy
Graham, because a committed Christian wouldn't be in politics with its sea of dirty tricks and less than stellar
ethics...Point being, we are not electing a pastor, we are electing a leader of the free world...Maybe now is NOT
the time for a “nice Christian guy”, as they could lead us to a slaughter or the typical Republican “powder puff”
we've been subjected to the last two election cycles. Maybe now is the time for a natural born killer, a ruthless
fighter, a warrior, a fully grown lion with sharp teeth and claws, because right now we need a miracle, or America
is finished!! We need a King David type to slay the giant, because we have GIANT problems that will NOT go
away with the leadership we had. They will only get worse.
Oh, some will say the man in unpolished, not a statesman, and sometimes no so politically correct, or he's not
always a gentleman. Maybe the rules of being a gentleman don't apply here. Look at our last candidates that went
down in flames. Did any of them effect any change on the moral decline of our country and the direction this
country is heading to? Did any of these blokes lead us to the GOP “promise land”? No, because when you don't
win, you have no say.
Did you ever think that God is sending us a lifeboat, a King Cyrus and a “war leader” at this moment in time? We
had “namby-pamby” weakness in the last 8 years that has done nothing but make idle threats to our enemies and
apologies for our very existence as an “Imperial Colonization” country that he must ask forgiveness for. NO …
we need a strong leader who knows how to tackle hard problems in our economy, our infrastructures, and has
plans to rebuild our military and enforce our safety through existing immigration laws. Say a “war leader” as we
are in an undeclared war with Islam, radical or otherwise and we must win, or the American dream dies to the
likes of Sharia Law. Otherwise, America is done, it's over. The greatest nation that world history ever saw will be
gone, finished, Kaput, Adios.
Make no mistake, judgment is coming to the rebellious world we live in. Judgment could fast be coming to the
USA, but with one final breath, maybe we can save this land in the last second before her destruction for an
undetermined amount of time. We need someone different. We need someone outside of the Washington elite
who thinks only about themselves, not about the people of this land. We need someone who has experienced the
rough and tumble world where nothing gets done, unless you are combative, aggressive and on the offense, all of
the time. Someone like that would be thought of as somewhat arrogant, and not all politically correct.
I see it like this. This nation can elect a Hillary Clinton (shudder) and know that the policies of the present
administration will continue on steroids and this nation will go down in flames rather quickly. Or they can choose
to go a different path with someone who speaks patriotism of “making America first” Making America great
again” and this nation might...and emphasize … might get a temporary reprieve from judgment, especially since
he is an obvious friend of Israel. Note that four of his children are married to Jewish individuals...so he is
sympathetic to the plight of the nation of Israel. As King Cyrus, this man, Donald Trump, will return the blessings
of God on this nation...for a season. How long? That is in God's hands, not mine.
“2 And I will make thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a
blessing:
3, And I will bless those bless thee, and curse those who curseth thee, and in thee whall all the families of the
earth be blessed.” (Genesis 12:2-3)
2 “I will also gather all nations, and will bring them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them
there for my people and for my heritage Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my land.
3And they have cast lots for my people; and have given a boy for an harlot, and sold a girl for wine, that they
might drink. (Joel 3:2-3)

Those who dare come against Israel, as this present administration, and the policies will continue if another
Democrat is elected, will hasten the demise of this country. It was noted, that every time that some Bible ignorant
politician tries to divide the land of israel, or comes against her and not support her, as we have since her birth in
1948, causes in retrospect environmental disaster in this country, hurricanes, tornadoes, flooding and disasters that
can only be attributed to divine wrath for not blessing the people of Israel, the apple of God's eye.
““For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled you: for he
that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye.” (Zechariah 2:8)
WHO APPEARS TO HAVE THE NATIONS BEST INTEREST AT HEART?
Maybe you think God couldn't be associated with somebody so outlandish, even arrogant. Maybe you think God
is nice and gentlemanly, Really? In God's wrath and judgment He makes men go through pain and suffering, even
death and destruction. God inflicts vengeance on a rebellious mankind. Remember when God was with us during
WW2, was God “nice”? Was He gentemanly when He allowed us to take out Hitler, Mussolini and the Emperor
of Japan. Was He gentlemanly when we dropped two atomic bombs on two cities in Japan killing everything
within a 10 mile radius and poisoning and burning millions in an act to end the war?
Does God send us “vicious” leaders like George S. Patton, or Dwight Eisenhower, or General Douglas McArthur
because they are nice? Is God nice on the battlefield, even in the times when Israel conquered the land of Israel
and killed everything in sight to rid the land of evil that He endured until their sinfulness in the land was fully
complete in His eyes? No, God sends us leaders to defeat evil in the land, we called the “good guys”. It is pretty
evident to me that God is sending us unique people to be “war leaders” in this face of our total destruction at the
hands of a one world governing body, or the hands of Islam.
That's a different role that being a pastor or a church leader, and I believe God understands that.
SO WHAT ARE WE TO DO?
Do you feel weary with the situation of this world around you? Are you looking for someone to bring you out of
this waste land you are seeing this country enter into? Make no mistake, no woman, no man can do this all by
themselves...not a POTUS Donald Trump and surely not the likes of Clinton (two for the price of one) presidency.
No, it will be the hand of God who will use men for His ultimate purpose and fulfill His will for this nation and
the world we live in. Do I know God's will? No, but I believe maybe God is trying to give us strength and using
men to bring us back to Him in repentance. Can this man bring us to repentance? Probably not, but he will point
this nation in the right direction, if his promises are real.....The USA is nothing but a big corporation that needs a
smart CEO...we have had nothing like that since Ronald Reagan....Can Trump be a new Reagan...I pray God is
sending us that kind of man. Our choice is pretty clear, either continue the road we are on, to our utter
destruction. Or change course and embrace the foundation that made this country great. Who will point us into
that direction? We, as citizens of this nation and those who proclaim Jesus Christ as their Savior, must make a
rational and conscious decision of where we want this country to go...are you happy with where we are now? Is it
time to change course and save the Titanic before she hits the iceberg and there are no life boats to save us from
extinction in the waters of annihilation!
No one is saying Trump is perfect. No one is saying Trump is a perfect conservative. But he is a patriot. He is a
warrior. He is a capitalist. He is the right man, at the right time. Yes, he’s a bit rude and crude and offensive. But
that may make him the perfect warrior to save America, American exceptionalism, capitalism and Judeo-Christian
values. The choice should be easy for Christians. It’s Trump...or it’s the end of the American dream. This is
Pastor Mike Taylor praying God to lead you into all truth … if you need counseling, prayer or just a listening ear.
Email me at realteam1999@sbcglobal.net, or visit me online at www.http://pastormiketaylor.blogspot.com. God
bless you all,
TILL WE MEET AT JESUS FEET

